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Abstract—Computer Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) promotes 
learners to be more confident and self-directed in addition to enhancing their 
knowledge and general information throughout the peers’ and teacher’s elec-
tronic feedback (E-feedback). This study was carried out with 28 Master 
EFL/ESL students who registered in the elective course of Computer Application 
in ESOL. To examine the influence of peers’ and teacher’s electronic feedback 
on ESL writing anxiety level as well as their writing performance, Second Lan-
guage Writing Anxiety Inventory (SLWAI) and semi-structured Interviews were 
employed. The major finding from the Paired T-Test which was performed on 
the pre-post of (SLWAI) revealed a significant difference between them (p<.009) 
that reflected respondents’ tendency to decrease their writing anxiety level after 
using peers’ and teacher’s e-feedback. Moreover, data collected from the inter-
views reported that the respondents perceived the e-feedback from peers and 
teacher as an important way to improve their writing performance.  

Keywords—Computer Supported Collaborative Learning; CMC applications, 
Writing Anxiety; E-Feedback.  

1 Introduction 

Undeniably, the skill of writing is considered as one of most crucial English language 
skills due to its essential function within the educational, and workplace settings. There 
is a consensus among different scholars that writing in English as a second and foreign 
language context (ESL/EFL) is a complicated process which involves factors of social, 
cultural, motivational, and cognitive considerations[1]. Researchers of second language 
acquisition emphasize that students strive hard to pass this challenging course and they 
are aware of the fact that they need much training based on different strategies consol-
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idated with linguistic knowledge and the ability to express in the target language rhe-
torically [2][3]. Students, learning English composition in ESL/EFL context, face dif-
ficulties in many structural issues, especially when selecting words and phrases, formu-
lating appropriate and correct grammatical structures, generating ideas and thoughts, 
and building ideas about a particular writing topic[4].  

According to Santoso (2008), there is a set of limitations and problems which can be 
considered as authentic challenges to stifle ESL/EFL students to reach the skillful level 
of writing. They lack the ability to write in a grammatical and syntactical way and to 
express their views rhetorically in the target language which is because of the impact 
of the first language (L1) on the second language (L2)[3]. Besides, the influence of 
adopting the traditional and outdated teaching methods which extremely implemented 
the traditional drills and structured writing exercises. Moreover, the cultural influence 
which severely affects these challenges, preventing the EFL learners from reaching the 
highest level of writing skill; and subsequently, causes the anxiety about writing which 
most of the EFL learners are suffering from. These challenges may cause lack of self-
confidence and fear of criticism or fear of low evaluation among the EFL learners [5].  

Over the last 30 years, a group of researchers has observed the anxiety during Eng-
lish writing process as one of the most hindering factors which impact on ESL/EFL 
learners’ writing performance and might prevent them from performing well in the 
writing process[6][7][8][9]. Writing anxiety in ESL/EFL can be defined as a fear of 
writing process and students’ prohibition from help, encouragement, and support while 
they are writing in addition to the difficulty they face with the writing task. ESL/EFL 
writing anxiety influences directly on the learners’ motivation and academic achieve-
ment in addition to its effect on the practices inside the classroom [10].  

Today’s classroom is often found online or supplemented by online discussions and 
interactions where both students and instructors contribute to the learning outcomes. In 
a collaborative environment, the instructors pave the way for students to able to develop 
their understanding and construct their knowledge efficiently[11]. Mansor (2007:1) 
stated that students using computer-mediated applications “wrote more, asked more 
questions, used more language functions and adopted a more conversational tone in 
their language[12]. It enables the teacher to monitor the process of the students’ writing 
to save class time”. According to Resta and Laferrière (2007), Computer supported 
collaborative learning (CSCL) is considered as a set of groups’ interactions in an 
educational system which has been achieved to facilitate the learning process through 
a communicative environment. The application of this system via computer-mediated 
communication tools can promote learners to be more confident and self-directed in 
addition to enhancing their knowledge and general information throughout the imple-
mentation of various tasks and activities[13].  

Computer-mediated communication (CMC) as one of the telecommunication tech-
nologies represents the process of integrating computers and digital networks. It offers 
a large number of opportunities to provide more flexible learning programs so that it 
can be extensively used in the pedagogical practices [14]. Within CMC, there are no 
geographical boundaries so that “virtual online classrooms can draw on the global ex-
pertise and bring a multicultural perspective to any subject.” Its incorporation into the 
world of education provides many facilities that lead to shifting teaching and learning 
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process as a whole, especially, virtual learning environments. Furthermore, CMC 
smoothes the way to the individual education and enables teachers to interact with a 
group or on a one-to-one basis, which is most appropriate[15]. Its unique quality of 
time- and place-independent communication extensively gives the potential of online 
collaboration in diverse ways. Firstly, it allows for more “in-depth analysis and critical 
reflection, because the email can be answered more deliberatively than synchronous 
messages.” Secondly, it permits learners to communicate with the teacher or with each 
other beyond the classroom [16].  

Previous studies indicate that peers’ and teacher’s feedback can provide a real col-
laborative environment which in turn forms an authentic atmosphere of interaction be-
tween the students themselves from one side and their teacher from another side. It 
inspires them to give feedback to each other’s writing, and subsequently; their writings 
will contribute to increasing their self-confidence and level of knowledge Atay and Kurt 
[9]. In spite of the fact that intensive researches have been performed to establish the 
significant results of this monolithic relationship, however, research has been done to 
examine the impact of this relationship on the anxiety sphere in the ESL/EFL writing. 
The current study investigates the effects of peers’ and teacher’s e-feedback via CMC 
applications (as parts of the technology area) upon the anxiety of the learners while they 
are engaging in the writing process. Learners can obtain beneficial results from the ef-
ficient use of their teachers’ and peers’ feedback through the use of their blogs and 
online discussion forums.  

2 Conceptual Framework  

Before discussing the effects of using peers’ and teacher’s e-feedback on students 
writing anxiety level, it is necessary to look at the conceptual framework of the study 
that guides the researcher to focus on specific constructs or variables to be studied. The 
framework, which is mainly based on certain principles that are drawn from the con-
structivist theory, and writing models, will also become the basis of this study. Fig. 1 
illustrates the conceptual framework for this study. 

Based on the conceptual framework of this study, the perspective of the socio-cul-
tural approach towards language learning, based on Vygotsky’s view, complements the 
situation which eases the direct relationship between the L2 learners and their social 
and cultural surroundings and conditions. In paper [17] researcher present again em-
phasized the significant role of ‘collaborative learning approach’ whereas the interac-
tion between students and their teacher or among themselves is indispensable for cre-
ating a helpful situation that leads to their advancement through their own zone of prox-
imal development. In other words, it indicates the gap between what the L2 learner 
could achieve alone and what he or she could achieve in co-operation with his or her 
peers who are more skillful or experienced.  

Another view of the advancement of internet technology is held by Hussin (2011:8) 
who proposed that bigger zone of proximal development can be promoted during the 
learning process. He assumed that “learners might learn and /or acquire new knowledge 
and skills continuously;  and subsequently,  they  might  enjoy becoming autonomous 
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Fig. 1.  Conceptual framework for this study  

Keys: 
WPA= Writing Process Approach 
SA= Socio-cultural Approach 
CLA = Collaborative Learning Approach 
CSCL = Computer-supported Collaborative Learning 

learners as thus, they could explore the possibility of enlarging and extending their 
learning and development zone[18].” He suggested that teachers should take their roles 
in paving the way for their learners seriously, to allow them being autonomous learners 
in their learning process. This might happen through creating a larger communication 
context by online discussion forums. In addition, the adoption of writing process ap-
proach as the teaching method will promote the students to be involved in several writ-
ing stages such as peer review and teacher feedback. In consequence, it is important to 
encompass all these views and principles to gain a helpful milieu which in turn can help 
the students to overcome their writing anxiety.  

3 Previous Studies 

Giving the crucial role of CSCL as an instructional method whereby students are 
encouraged to work together on the learning tasks has been asserted by several scholars 
[19][20][21]. Within this environment, learners engage the joint involvement of partic-
ipants in a managed effort to solve their difficulties mutually. In the literature, it has 
been noted that the use of the technical applications could smooth the progress of col-
laborative learning such as the use of the applications of computer-mediated communi-
cation (CMC). The qualities of applying the technology could support student collabo-
ration wherein the use of internet provides education with a diverse number of mediat-
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ing implementations which enhance the collaboration such as, blog, e-forum, confer-
encing systems, e-mail, and chat rooms. Michailidou and Econmides (2007:200) em-
phasized the importance of the diversity in CSCL. They claimed that “It is one thing to 
create diversity by recruiting learners—of different nationality, cultural background, 
race, gender, sexual orientation, religion, discipline, and another thing to develop a 
supportive educational environment in which individuals of diverse backgrounds can 
perform at their highest levels and contribute fully to the learning procedure[22].”  

Central to the concept that writing is an information-sharing process; whereby learn-
ers can create their points of view depending on the others’ observations. The quality 
of collaborative writing has the authentic occasions for the exchange of these ideas. 
According to Cicognani, synchronous and asynchronous activities promote students a 
potential interaction that boosts learners to refine their writing skills[23]. Kelley indi-
cates that a lot of the development in technology relevant to pedagogical practices pro-
vides conciliating and helpful communication as well as broader access to information. 
This development paves the way to develop the ESL/ EFL writing proficiency[24]. 

Hrivela stated that employing the CMC tools in the pedagogical process provides 
students with a competent interaction via computers “networked environment through 
which they communicate with one another electronically in or outside the classroom.” 
This may occur either in synchronous or asynchronous ways[25]. Moreover, Chang 
stated that asynchronous computer-mediated communication as a text-based program 
could be considered as a presentation medium which supports learners through an ad-
ditional number of occasions to perform a practice of communication and interaction 
with one another[26]. Its quality of private community and the ability to use language 
learning strategies may enhance their self-confidence and desire, after which it will 
provide a good chance of developing their language competency[27].  

In recent times, feedback has been considered as an essential factor for encouraging 
and reinforcing the learning process which in turn considerably contributes to 
improving students’ writing skills[28]. This implication has apparently emerged in the 
domain of the L2 writing. In this paper, the authors present hypothesized that “Summa-
tive feedback, designed to evaluate writing as a product, has generally been replaced 
by formative feedback that points forward to the student’s future writing and the devel-
opment of his or her writing processes.” As long as the feedback enhances the students’ 
rhetorical choice as a part of the new academic literacy skill, it helps the L2 learners to 
acquire new knowledge and practices [29][30][31]. Warschauer[16], stated that CMC 
environment consolidated the student’s role (student-centered) which led to 
strengthening the role of the students’ participation through promoting the sense of 
group work and subsequently activated the concept of the students’ interaction. Of 
course, in such an atmosphere, the feedback would be more enhancing and beneficial 
because “immediate feedback by instructors to correct the learners’ errors played an 
important role in this faceless environment” [32].  

In terms of exploring students’ comments on their inclination towards their peers’ 
feedback and to explore if the comments result in the revision of their drafts; Nguyen, 
conducted a study in Vietnam using 11 EFL students[33]. The respondents of this study 
used blogs as the tools of writing to write two topics and posted their comments on their 
peers’ writings. The results of this study revealed that the feedback was effective in 
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helping the students in refining their drafts, particularly while they are using the blogs 
as the tools of writing. Thus, this study gives the present researcher an authentic moti-
vation to explore if the use of the peers’ and teacher’s feedback through blogging has 
any significant effect on the level of the writing anxiety.  

4 Methodology 

4.1 Data Collection 

Purposive sampling technique was used to select respondents for the current study 
which consisted of 28 master ESL/EFL students who assigned at the course of Com-
puter Application in ESOL. Data related to age shows that the majority (82%) of the 
respondents are in the age range of the 23-27 years old. Besides, three instruments have 
been used to answer the research questions of the current study. Pre-post Tests from the 
ESL/EFL version of Cheng’s (2004) Second Language Writing Anxiety Inventory 
(SLWAI) has been adopted to assess a combination of learners’ attitudes, beliefs, and 
anxious feelings towards EFL writing. The semi-structured interview has been carried 
out in two stages. Each stage contained several themes which are related to all areas of 
the phenomenon under investigation. Finally, observation of documents has been used 
to observe the participants’ behaviors by participating in their activities. The researcher 
immersed himself in the natural setting of the research and observed what students did 
in the real situation. Combining these three instruments to gather information allows 
the researcher of the study to triangulate the data for the sake of increasing credibility 
and validity of this study.  

4.2 Data Analysis 

The quantitative data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) version 21.0 software. In this stage, a descriptive analysis was used to compute 
students’ levels of ESL/EFL writing anxiety before and after the use of peers’ and 
teacher’s e-feedback. Paired t-Test was used to examine the effect peers’ and teacher’s 
feedback on the level of ESL/EFL writing anxiety. The significance level was at 0.05. 
The qualitative data were gathered from the interviews, and the observation of docu-
ments was connected and interrelated to the themes. These themes were categorized 
into sub-headings which are related to all areas of the phenomenon under investigation. 

4.3 Results 

Quantitative data 
Students’ Levels of Anxiety (Pre-Post). The Second Language Writing Anxiety In-

ventory (SLWAI) was distributed at the beginning and at the end of the study (pre-post 
tests), fig. 2 illustrates student’s attitudes towards writing.  
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Fig. 2. Students’ Levels of Anxiety (Pre-Post) 

Fig. 3 shows the scores for students’ levels of anxiety before and after using peers’ 
and teacher’s electronic feedback. The descriptive analysis revealed that the scores of 
18 out of 28 respondents (65%) have clear tendencies to decrease their writing anxiety 
after using peers’ and teacher’s e-feedback, 3 out of 28 respondents (10%) remained in 
the same level of anxiety. Although 7 out of 28 respondents (25%) demonstrated oppo-
site results, their scores did not significantly change except those respondents (N=3) 
who demonstrated a significant change towards opposite results. However, the Paired 
T-Test which was performed on the pre-post total means revealed that a significant 
difference between them (p<.009), see figure 3 The Paired T-Test revealed that the 
respondents showed a tendency to decrease their writing anxiety level after using peers’ 
and teacher’s e-feedbacks, i.e., P-Value = 0.009. 

 
Fig. 3. Total Means for Pre and Post Tests 

**= very significant 

Qualitative Data 
Peer Review. Peer review is considered as one of the most significant methods used 

in writing process approach (Hyland and Hyland, 2006). It has been observed that this 
helps immensely to indicate writers’ mistakes. Writers have a good opportunity to find 
out their errors through their peer’s review. Hence, this pedagogical technique method 
has been used through one of CMC tools, blog. The data shows that four respondents 
answered “yes” to the inquiry raised by the research if they prefer peer review. The data 
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also revealed that they prefer CMC (blog) peer review than face-to-face learning mode. 
Respondent S 23 reported that:  

“I prefer CMC (blog) …. Because the way we posted our paper without names made 
me avoid embarrassment. I don’t like to face the person who reviews my paper because 
I might do a lot of mistakes.” (Stage-2, S 23, L. 17, 19-21) 

Regarding the role of peer’s review in the improvement of writing performance, the 
data showed that peer review had helped students in their writing ability. Respondent 
S 22 said that: 

“Because the feedback indicated to me the mistakes I did so it helped me to improve 
my writing ability.” (Stage-2, S 22, L. 28-29) 

Teacher feedback. Teacher feedback is one of the considerable writing process meth-
ods. It takes its role in improving writing ability for struggling writers. The use of 
teacher’s feedback through CMC (blog) provided the respondents a new way to deal 
with this method. Interview data showed that the respondents reported comfortable at-
titudes towards teacher’s feedback via CMC (blog); however, only one of the subjects 
preferred the traditional way of face to face feedback. In fact, applying the method of 
teacher’s e-feedback has been admitted by the respondents of this research. This is 
shown in the following excerpts from the interview transcription:  

S 6: “Because our teachers are more proficient and have more experiences so for 
sure their Feedback would be useful and beneficial for us.” (Stage-2, S 6, L. 48-49) 

S 23: “Well, I mean that my teacher is more proficient than me and his feedback 
would be more important to me. Emmm… You know I learned from him a lot.” Stage-
2, S 23, L. 43-44) 

S 22: “I feel more comfortable with CMC Blog because it avoids me embarrassment 
and this Way of posting my paper are easier just like the peer review.” (Stage-2, S 22, 
L. 45-46)

S 14: “I feel more comfortable with FTF.” (Stage-2, S 14, L. 60)

4.4 Discussion 

According to the analysis of qualitative and quantitative data, the results of this study 
revealed that According to the analysis of qualitative and quantitative data, the results 
of this study revealed that using the blog as one of the CMC tools promotes the re-
spondents more comfortable and confident sensation. Its characteristics boost learners’ 
motivation level and in turn, smooth the way to improve their outcomes. According to 
Warschauer (2002), CMC environment consolidated the student’s role (student-cen-
tered) which led to strengthening the role of the students’ participation through promot-
ing the sense of group work and subsequently activated the concept of the students’ 
interaction. Of course, in such an atmosphere, the feedback would be more enhancing 
and beneficial because “immediate feedback by instructors to correct the learners’ er-
rors played an essential role in this faceless environment” [34].Consequently, the re-
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spondents acknowledged that using the approach of writing process via CMC applica-
tion, in particular, the use of teacher’s and peer’s e-feedback grants them the substantial 
opportunity to refine their writing performance. Cicognani (2000) indicated that syn-
chronous and asynchronous tasks allow students to improve their writing process espe-
cially when they involve in discussion and problem-solving methods.  

Furthermore, the findings of this study pointed out that the majority of 28 respond-
ents demonstrated a tendency of decrease in their writing anxiety level over the use of 
peers’ and teacher’s e-feedback via CMC applications. In this sense, Atay and Kurt 
(2006) stated that a classroom based on a peer feedback application can provide a real 
collaborative environment. The results indicated that the use of peers’ and teacher’s e-
feedback had a positive effect on the students’ attitudes toward writing which in turn 
contributed influentially in improving their writing ability. Writing process approach is 
considered as a problem-solving process. In contrast to product approach, process ap-
proach places much more emphasis on the “linguistic skills such as planning and draft-
ing” than “linguistic knowledge, such as knowledge about grammar and text struc-
ture”[35]. Moreover, Siti Hamin (1998) sees that the aspects of writing process ap-
proach inspire learners to enhance their writing competency. Its features of teacher and 
peer feedback, group work interaction promote knowledge construction and problem-
solving ability.  

Hence, the respondents of this study showed positive attitudes towards group work 
interaction, and they declared that they have a high tendency to keep working collabo-
ratively with their peers, mainly doing peer-reviews and mentoring their peers’ assign-
ments. They stated that the stage of editing helps them to evolve the writing perfor-
mance. Finally, the finding of peers’ and teacher’s e-feedback recoded positive atti-
tudes. The respondents of this study stated that they prefer this kind of feedback rather 
than face to face one. They emphasized its vital role in their writing development. Ac-
cording to Ferris and Robert[36], “students who received feedback significantly out-
performed students who received no feedback.  

5 Conclusion  

From the results of the study, it is undeniable that the use of writing process methods 
within CMC environment provides authentic opportunities for the students to interact 
with their teacher and peers to get much better benefits than the traditional ways of 
teaching. This group interaction was implemented through the class blog and e-forum. 
The findings of the study asserted that in addition to the ‘time- and place-independent 
communication’ quality of CMC environment, the group interaction within this envi-
ronment facilitated the process of acquiring world knowledge and knowledge of the 
language. Moreover, the quality of collaborative writing represented by peers’ and 
teacher’s electronic feedback has given them excellent opportunities for the exchange 
of their ideas. Besides that, its quality of private community and the ability to use lan-
guage learning strategies which enhanced their self-confidence and desire represented 
an excellent opportunity of developing their language competency.  
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Accordingly, all these qualities contributed practically in reducing their level of writ-
ing anxiety. What we have is a much more flexible tool which can meaningfully en-
hance the learning experience. EFL students could find the real occasion to practice 
their language through the use of CMC applications. Furthermore, the use of the process 
approach as a method of teaching will improve their writing outcomes. Therefore, the 
researcher suggests that attention should be given to both CMC applications and writing 
process approach in the writing classroom. Moreover, students should be given the op-
portunity to write drafts and discuss them with their peers as well as teachers. Students 
should also have the chance to write the final draft before submitting the paper to the 
teacher to be graded. 

Moreover, the results of this study revealed that social interaction such as group dis-
cussion plays a key role in reducing the students’ anxiety while they engage in the 
writing process, principally within CMC environment. Therefore, it is suggested that 
the interactive composition activities, such as writing some papers collaboratively 
should be encouraged. Herein, students may gain confidence when they realize that 
their peers also have challenges in writing so that they may feel less anxious while they 
are writing.  

Finally, the researchers of this study recommend carry out other studies to investi-
gate the effects of using different applications of CMC such as the use of Chatrooms, 
Bulletin Boards, and Electronic Dialogue Journals. The researchers also recommend 
studying how factors such as gender, ethnic, linguistic, and cultural differences could 
affect students’ attitudes towards writing pre and post using CMC application. 
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